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NOTE: This lecture covers the fallowing
MANAKO WA IRO, MIMI WA ONJO, HANA WA KA
MO ICHI ICHI NO HO NI OITE, HE NI YOTTE
SUBEKARAKU SHUNI KlSU BESHI. SONPI SOND

•• ••••••••••

In my last l~ture I explained the independency of every
thing_ Inaependen~ of everything .eans, of course, things are
interdependent wl~h each ather, but at the same time each being
is independent because each being include the ather being, the
rest of the being. So when each being inclUde the whale world,
then being is actually independent. In the SANDOKAI Sekito is,
actually, talking ~bout reality, and the people, forgetting all
abo.ut this paint lind getting into discrimination of which
• chool of Zen is r~ght or wrong, Southern School or Northern
School. This kina of dispute was allover. So that is why
Sakito, Zenji wrote this poem.
And here he is talking about reality from tha viewpoint of
independency. So when we talk about independency, Southern
School is independent, and Northern School is independent, but
there is no reason why we should compare the twa. Northern
School represents all Buddhism, and Southern School incluce
all Budahism. When bath school is expressing whale Bucchism
in thair awn way there's no reason why we ahould compare.
Rinzai School has~heir awn approach to the reality, and Soto
School has their 0.," approach to th·e reality. when the approach
is differant there.~s no reason why we shoula compare. That is
the paint. Sakito,~enji ia painting at this paint, talking
about what is reality. He actually is nat talking about dispute
about ~orthern School or Southern School, but actually talking
about what is reality, ana what is Gudcha's teaching in its
true aense. He is painting at the mistake of the twa schools
at this time. ~nyway, 1 explainea already four sentences, four
clauses: (SHlu~I r~ SMU ONuZUKAR~ fUKUSU, KONO SaND HAH~ G
UnU GA GCTuSHl, HIWA I~ES5Hl, KAZEwA ~uYu, MIZu~~ URUOI, CHI
W~
KENGa.) And now, tonight, i want to explain six mare clauses
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lines of the SANDOKAI:
SHITA WA KANSO. SHIKA
~
HABUNPU SU HONMATSU
/'
GO a MOCHIO •

....
which denote the reality from the vi.wpoint of independency.
Her. h. says: (painting to charact.rs an the blackboard)
(HANAKO WA IRQ, MIMI WA ONJD) MANAKO is .y.s. Eyes to see, ear
to hear sound. For ey~ there is calor or farm. This (IRO) means
calor and farm. For eye. there is calor. For .ars there is
sound and vaic•• ~nd for nos. th.r. is sm.ll~ For tongue there
is taste of salt or sour. It looks like h. is talking about
duality or d.p.ndency, dep.nd.ncy of dharma of .yes and its
abj.ct, but .ctually, .v.n though you s •• som.thing, if you
s •• things in its true s.ns., th.rs is nothing to be Be.n or
no on. to s ••• But wh.n you .n.lyz.·~~.re is som.an. who is
s ••ing sam.thing, and som.thing which is being •••n by eyes.
This is only one activity which could b. und.rstoad in two
ways. I s •• som.t~ing, but actually when I ••e som.thing really
ther.'s no an. who is seeing it, and nothing to be Been,
actually. Bath is true. And h. is talking about oneness of the
farm and .yes, her•• That is how Buddhist obs.rv. things. But,
sam.tim. w. und.rstand things in i~s. dualistic s.ns•• But we
don't forg.t dualistic und.rstanding of r ••lity. 1 ••e, or
sam.on. is s ••n by som.an., or sam.thing is s ••n by sam.on., is (
some int.rpr.t.tion, something which our thinking mind produc.,
~ubj.ct and abj.ct. But subJ.ct .nd obj.ct is on •• So subj.ct
and object is one and two. en. and many; on. and two.
So what he want to say is: For .yes there is farm; for
ears there is sound and voice, but actually there's no poem
Dr no ey.s • •hen you say eyes, eyes incluoe poem. Nhen you say
poem, poem include eyes. If there's no pa.m, nothing td see,
.yes is nat .y.s anymore. aecaus. thar. is sam.thin; to s.e,
eyes became eyes. Sam. is true with ••rs and nose.
~og.n, Z.nji s.ys, -If th.re is no river th.r. is no ship."
Ev.n though th.r. is ship, that will nat be ship. That will be
haus•• (laughing) S.caus. th.re is riv.r a ship become ship.
That is true with our By.S. Usually, why non-Buddhists becama
attached to abJec~ive warla, or sometning th.y s.e, is because
they understana only an. way. Here is something very good,
very sweet which 1 have to .at. (Pantomiming eating swee~s.)
And we understand som.thinq exists h.re wi~hout us (whether w.
try to aat it or nat, the cak. exists). That is normal way of

But cake become cake because we want to eat it.
So we make cake. There'. no cake, actually, without us. When
we understand in that way we are .eeing cake, but we are not
seeing cake. That is how we keep our precepts.
Maybe we will kill .ome animal, or warm, or insect, or
.arwig (laughing). But when we t~ink, RThere are many earwigs
here and this is very harmful one,
I have to kill this one,"
when you understand in this way you understand things only in
dualistic way. But, actually, earwig. and human being is one,
nat different. It i. impo.sible to kill earwigs. Even though
we think we killed it, actually··we cannot •. It is nat possible.
Even though you smash him it is still alive. That tentative
farm of earwig may vanish, but as long as whale world, inclUding
us, exists, we cannot kill it. When we come to this uncerstanding
we can keep our precepts completely.
But even 50, we should not kill anything without any
reason, or with .ome convenient reeson (making same reason
why I should kill), "Becausa earwig eats vegetable, that is
why I must kill them. And there is nothing wronQ in killing
animals so I am killing ~arwig.R With some reason you kill .
animal, that is nat our way. Actually when you kill animal you
don't feel so goad. Thet is also included in your understanding.
REven though I don't feel good I have to kill. Even thouqh it
is not possible, tentatively I am killinq animal." In this way
something is going an in the Big world.
So without sticking to any iaea of killinq or not killin;,
or with some ~eason why we kill, or why we don't kill (if you
observe our precepts in that way) that is not actual way of
ooserving precepts. How you observe precepts is to have complete
understanding of reality. That is how you don't kill. Do you
understand? In ather wards, how you understand my lecture is
how you don't kill. How you practice zazen is how you do not
kill animals. In another word, you should not live in the world
of duality only. We shoula observe our world in two ways. One
is from the dualistic way, and the other is from the viewpoint
of the Absolute. So, "It is not good to kill," is right, and
"Even though you think you kill you did not kill." That is
another side. So, even though you break your precepts, you
unde~standing.
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violate your precepts, if, after you do it, you feel vary
80rrys "Oh I am very sorry." If you .ay, "I am very Barry,"
to the earwig, then thet is Buddhe's way. In this way our
practice will go one, end on, end on.
You may thin~, if there is precepts we should observe
them literelly or else we cennot be a Buddhist. Dr if you feel
good when you observe some precepts, that is not our way.
Sometime we mey kill animel, but to feel sorry, thet is our
way. To feel-.eorry is included in our precspts. Thlit is how we
observe precepts. And this kind of activity will go on, and
on, end on, end everyone'~s involved in this kind of activity.
Everything is doing this kind of thing, but the wey they dp,
the feeling they have may not be same. One hes no idea of
precepts or attainment. Tha other is trying to make themselves
feel good by some religion or by observing some precepts. That
is not Buddhist way. Buddhist way is, in one word, JIHI. JIHI
is to encourage people when they have good feeling, and to help
to get rid of their suffering; tha~ is Buddhist wey. That is
true love. It is not Just to give something, or to receive
something, or to observe precepts, or to attain something that
we practice our way. We practice our way as things naturally
ere going, and to follow people, and ta suffer with them, end
ta help to relieve their suffering, and to encaurage people ta
go on ana an and an and on. That is Buddhist way. That is how
we observe

precep~s.

50, we see something, but we do not see

something. We feel elways aneness af the subjective world ana
abjective world, oneness af the eyes, and farm and calor;
aneness of the taste and mauth. So we dan't have ta attach
tosamething especially. We dan't hava ta feel aspecially goad,
because af Buddhist practica. when we practice our way in
this way we are all independent. That is what he is talking
abaut.
SHIKA MO ICHI ICHI ~O Hu HI OITE, HENI YOTTE HABUWPU SUe
ICHI ICHI means each. HQ means dharma. Dharma means eyes, nose
tangue, ears, ar farm, ar smell, or taste, ar saund. All those
things are dharme.·Each beinq, each dharma has a roat, wh£ch
is Budoha Nature, which is Warld af Oneness, which is Absalute,
which is Buddha Nature. Eech being (ICHI ICHI NO HO) comes out
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from the root (NENI YOTTE) like leaves came aut from the root
or trunk. (NE HI YOTTE HUBUNPU SU). So when we aee many things
we should not just see things es it is, bout we should know how
each thing exists. Because of the root we exist. Because of
. .
the Absolute Buddha Nature we exist. When we understand .things
in thet wey we heve oneness. When I am here you ere there.
When
t~ere is .en t~ere ia w~men. But woman is independent,
. .
.
and man ie independent. So when eomething heppens there is
alweys oneness of the sUbjactive world end objective world. So
HDNMATSU SUaEKARAKU SHUNI KISU BESSHI. HON means root end
MATSU ia end •.Ro.ot end end, we ",ay sey, but both, root end eno
should reduce to, should resume to the Original Neture.
SONPI SONQ GO D MDtHIO. The words we use is different,
goad words and bad waras, respectful woros and mean words, but
throuqh those warde we ahauld understend the Absolute Being
or Source of the teaching. That is what is said here (in the
lest line).
In Bpmmokyo, the importent acripture of the precepts, it
aeya,-To aee ia not to aee, end n~t to aee is to aee. That
ie how we obeerve the precept, -Don't commit incestuous acts.
To aee a women is not to aee the woman. Nat to aee the woman
ia to aee the women. Do you understand? To eat fish, or meat
ie not to eat meat. And not to eat meat is to eat meat. (laughing)
You understand precepts only in one way. No~ to eat meat is
how you ooserve precep~s, but not to eat meat is to eat meat.
You are ea~~nq meat.
There were two monks, once ~raveling together. And they
came to a big river where there was no bridge to cross. So
they were waitinq on qne side of the bank. While they were
waiting a beautiful woman ceme. So they were very much encouraged
to crass the river with her. And at last one of them carrie a
her on his back and crossea the river. After crossing the river,
and on·the way ,to somewhere, the other monk became furious.
"You are a monk! You violate precepts nat to see a woman. As
a monk it is nat so good. Why did you do that?" The monk who
helped the lady saio, "You are still carrying a woman. I forgot
about her lang, lonq, time ago. You are still carrying her;
you are still violating the precepts." he said.
-
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Maybe it ia not complataly right to help her. As a monk
it may not be perfectly right. Even ao, a8 all human beings are
our friends, wa ahould help them. Even if wa violate BUddhist
precepts wa should halp her. But if you think about it' uselessly
when there's no need to think about it, "to think about it is
actually violating the precepts. So to aee a woman is not to
aee the woman. To help her, actually, he is·not helping her.
If he crosa with her on hia back, actually he is nat helping
her. Do you understand1 Actually·he ia not helping her. 50 not
to help her ia to help her in ita true aenae.
. _When you are involved in du~li~ti~ ae~ae a! violating
precepts, or man and woman or monk and layman, that is violating
the precepta and poor underatanding of Buddha'a teaching. That
is how we ait. We just sit without any idea of attainment.
without any idea of doinQ anything, just to ait is our way. To
be involved, completely involved in aitting meditation is our
zazen. Without any idea of attainment, any idea of waste of
time, or meaningful practice, just to sit ia our way. And
thia is how you keep our precepts;
Sometime we will be angry and aometimes we will,smile;
aometime we wi~ ~urder people, your friend; aametime you will
give a kind word to them. But, actually, what we ere doing ia
just to observe our way. D.K.? I cannot explain it so well,
but I think you must have understooc what 1 mean •
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Good questiona and answera.
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